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Cinna-Dinners Sing of Love

R

omance and nostalgia are the theme at
Cinnabar Theater
and Jacqueline’s
High Tea in January. Just
when the days are the darkest
and the nights are long and
cold, romance will wrap you
in its warm embrace when you
attend the first Cinna-Dinner
of the New Year. You’ll enjoy
an elegant dinner on Friday,

T

January 4 - or brunch on Sunday, January 13 - at Jacqueline’s High Tea before moving to the Cinnabar Theater
for a performance of “That’s
Amore”.
“That’s Amore” features
Gala Singers Ingrid Martinez, Joni DeGabriele, Diana
Kehrig, Stephen Walsh and
Michael McCarty in a collage of great music by George

Gershwin, Cole Porter, Verdi,
Puccini and more. It’s a musical exploration of the joys,
sorrows and idiotic delights
of love, as described in songs
from opera, Broadway, movies and popular ballads.
For reservations and information, call 707.763.8920
or visit cinnadinner.org.

New Finbar Chef Concentrates on
Consistent Quality

hree words came
up over and over
in a recent interview with Finbar
Devine’s new Chef, Mario
Perez: Consistency, Respect,
and Trust.
Perez believes consistency
is one of the highest compliments a kitchen can receive.
“Not everyone wants cutting-edge culinary ideas. Most
people want something familiar - good food prepared with
consistent quality,” Perez says.
He wants Finbar Devine’s to
be “the kind of place where
we know who you are. You’re
glad to see us and we’re glad to
see you.”
To achieve that ideal,
Perez emphasizes consistency
in his kitchen. “There’s a reason things are done in certain
ways,” says Perez - whose experience includes setting up
kitchens for Wolfgang Puck

and at Giraffe in Santa Monica and Beyond the Glory in
Petaluma. “Chopping onions,
for instance. The size of the
pieces can make a huge difference in flavor.”
Perez also emphasizes respect for ingredients. Every
product that arrives at the
back door is packaged, labeled,
dated, and stored properly to
ensure freshness. Owners Jennifer and Frank Capurro say
Perez goes through rolls and
rolls of masking tape. “If you
walk through the kitchen,
you’ll get a label on you,”
Frank jokes.
Consistency also means
having respect for proven recipes. An example Perez uses is
Aunt Kay’s Lemon Dessert, a
long-time favorite on Finbar’s
menu. “I can’t make it as well
as Aunt Kay did yet, but I’m
working on it.” Lamb stew
is another example. “It’s very

important when you add the
vegetables or the Guinness,”
Perez adds. The Capurro’s are
pleased that Perez is taking
the restaurant back to its Irish
roots.
Perez also believes that
quality starts with the staff and
he trusts his staff – kitchen
staff, wait staff, bartenders
and all. “I think they were really surprised when I began
asking for their ideas,” he
says, “but now they’re thinking about what they’re doing
instead of just going through
the motions. It’s great to walk
through the kitchen and hear
them talking about food
rather than Barry Bonds or ARod.”
Customers are talking too.
“I’m already hearing the food
is consistently better,” says
Frank Capurro.

to showing some of the great
holiday classics this season?”
Other changes designed
to enhance the atmosphere
include large wooden mirrors, candlelight and soft
lounge music. The servers
have dressed up their black
uniforms with burnt orange
aprons, and wine from a revamped wine list is now served
in small personal carafes. One
thing that hasn’t changed is
the classic Italian menu. You
will still find pesto gnocchi,
artichoke chicken piccata, and
seasonal risotto.

White’s wife and co-owner
Annette says “We are trying
to unite old country Italian
cuisine with modern comfort.” Annette is the daughter
of Sugo’s previous proprietors,
Lorie and Joe Shea, who have
turned their attention to a
new venture around the corner called Blu.
Sugo Modern Trattoria is
located at 5 Petaluma Boulevard South in Petaluma.
For more information, visit
sugopetaluma.com or call
707.782.9298.

New Take on Dinner and a Movie

S

ugo Modern Trattoria
has already been attracting diners to Petaluma’s Theater District for three years. Recently,
however, the restaurant has
had a makeover.
Now, classic and foreign
films – such as Casablanca,
The Bicycle Thief or Roman
Holiday -- are being projected
high on a wall.
“We thought it would be
appropriate seeing that we are
in the Theatre District,” coowner Peter White says, “and
we are really looking forward
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Live Music 8:30-11:30 PM
Fridays and Saturdays!
Celtic & Roots Bands!
Our cozy “Coat of Arms”
Banquet Room is ideal for
parties and events.
Schedule yours soon.

PETALUMA’S ONLY AUTHENTIC

IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT!
A bit of Ireland on Kentucky Street!
Come meet our new Chef, Mario Perez,
and see what people are talking about!
145 Kentucky Street in Petaluma

707.762.9800

finbarspetaluma.com

